Sheena Josselyn is interested in understanding the neural basis of memory. In an interview with Neuron, she describes the evolution of the field in its search for the memory engram, her philosophy for running a lab, and shares how her colleagues and mentors have shaped her research and inspire her.
Sheena Josselyn is a Senior Scientist at the Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids) and a professor in the departments of Psychology and Physiology at the University of Toronto. She earned her undergraduate degree at Queen's University at Kingston (ON, Canada) before pursuing a Masters in Clinical Psychology at Queen's with Rick Beninger as her thesis mentor. She obtained a PhD in psychology and neuroscience at the University of Toronto with Franco Vaccarino and then completed several postdocs, including one with Mike Davis (Yale) and Alcino Silva (UCLA). She holds a Canada Research Chair (Tier 1) in the Neural Basis of Memory, is a Senior Fellow of the Canadian Institute for Advanced Research (CIFAR) and is a past recipient of the Efron Prize from ACNP (American College of Neuropsychopharmacology). Her lab studies the neural basis of memory (the engram), primarily using rodents. Dr. Josselyn's research uses modern tools to continue the search for the engram begun by Dr. Karl Lashley in 1929.
What future direction in neuroscience are you most excited about? I'm now what some people refer to as a mid-career scientist (though I prefer the term ''pre-emeritus''). This is a great time because I am excited about research but have been around long enough to see trends in science come and go. When I first began in science, the field of memory (as well as many others) was energized and highly influenced by the molecular revolution. Using newly developed knockout mice and other molecular methods to perturb the function of single molecules, many research groups attempted to find the molecules important for plasticity and memory. Over time, the field began to appreciate that there is no single ''memory molecule'' but rather several key players that contribute important melodies to the molecular and cellular orchestra that is memory. More recently, I feel this scenario being replayed, now with circuits replacing molecules. As researchers take advantage of the muscle offered by new circuitbusting tools, many attempts have been made to find ''memory circuits.'' I suspect that this search too, will be in vain. My hope is that in the future, we will not be so driven by ''science fashion'' but instead combine the best of these (and other) approaches, appreciating that true answer need not be an ''either/or'' situation and that memory, and other complex brain functions, emerge from a nuanced, yet highly redundant interplay between molecules and circuits.
What are the questions that inspire your lab? My lab is interested in how the brain encodes, stores, manipulates, and uses information. We believe this is a fundamental goal of neuroscience, but also important for understanding a variety of human diseases stemming from disruption of these processes (from autism to Alzheimer's, from depression to substance abuse). Without understanding how the brain normally works, we believe it is impossible to develop new treatments or even cures for times when the brain isn't functioning properly.
I find reading historic papers on memory a constant source of inspiration. My current work stems directly from Karl Lashley's 33 year quest to find the engram (or that place and process in the brain that stores a particular memory). In a typical Lashley experiment, he trained rats to find food by running through a maze. Then, to localize the ''maze memory'' in the brain, he systemically lesioned different bits and sizes of cortex and tested the rat again. If lesions destroyed the engram underlying this memory, then the rat would not remember how to solve the maze to get the food. After many years of experiments that varied on this overall theme, he published a review paper entitled ''In Search of the Engram,'' where he essentially conceded defeat, concluding that the engram was not localizable (the memory trace was both everywhere in the brain but no one place specifically). Although Lashley made important contributions in other areas of psychology and neuroscience (including the serial order effect), the work in my lab springs directly from his epic series of ''failed'' experiments. In our work, we built on the general principles and logic of Lashley and tried to find and manipulate engrams in the brains of mice applying more modern tools. I believe the big questions in memory (and perhaps all of neuroscience) have not changed over time, but the methods for tackling these important questions have changed to the point where they have now become answerable.
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Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids) and University of Toronto What is your guiding philosophy for running your lab? Your personal philosophy? My guiding philosophy for running a lab and being a scientist stems from a poem by Walt Whitman entitled ''O me! O life!'' that ends with the phrase:
''That the powerful play goes on, and you may contribute a verse.'' This poem moves me and I try to apply the final line to my science. I am a huge fan of doing your own science, following your own thoughts, taking advantage of your unique background and talents. Science, as a field, moves closer to understanding when there are a variety of voices and perspectives. Individual scientists, I believe, do their best work when they choose not to follow the pack, but instead focus on their own science. I tell younger folks in science to follow your own thoughts. Take advantage of your own very unique background and talents. Don't do someone else's science. That someone else is already doing it and are probably better at it than you. But if you have the courage to chart your own course, you can never be truly scooped. Plus, you get the great feeling of being able to contribute your very own verse to our understanding of life and our place in the universe. Do you have a favorite anecdote from doing science that you'd like to share? I met my husband, Paul Frankland, also a neuroscientist, when we were both in grad school. Currently, his office is beside mine at SickKids and we hold joint lab meetings. Although we focus on different research questions, we often collaborate. In fact, we collaborated on two of my favorite projects (one scientific, one personal) at the same time. I always tell people that it is absolutely possible to be a scientist and a parent. But sometimes, these worlds collide. For instance, when I was first starting the lab, we made what I thought was a very cool finding. Jin-Hee Han (a postdoc at the time, but now a professor at KAIST) along with several others in the lab showed that it was possible to erase a specific memory in mice. In this study, which is a direct follow up from Lashley's pioneering studies conducted many years before, we showed that post-training ablation of a small population of neurons that we hypothesized were involved in the engram supporting a conditioned fear memory, and not a similar number of random neurons, essentially ''erased'' this particular fear memory, while leaving other fear memories intact. We were excited because we believed that this was evidence that the engram that had eluded Lashley had been found. The entire team was thrilled by this publication, but the first author didn't feel comfortable talking to the press about our findings. In an interesting twist of fate, the embargo on the paper ended up being lifted the day I went into labor with our child. I was speaking with the press and Paul was conducting email interviews right up until I was wheeled into the OR for an emergency C-section. Our finding (and family drama) did make the front page of the Toronto Star the next day! Our daughter, now 9, is a frequent visitor to the lab, although she is more interested in growing up to be Taylor Swift than a scientist. But we believe that it is important that we show that our lab is family-friendly.
I don't have much time to actually conduct experiments anymore. I especially miss molecular biology experiments. So as a substitute for conducting handson science, my daughter and I often bake desserts on weekends. We deliver the fruits of our labor to the hard-working folks in the lab. Unlike my daughter who follows each recipe precisely, I prefer to bake ''off protocol.'' Similar to many of my previous experiments, the results of our baking adventures can be a little hit or miss, but I always enjoy the process.
Science can be a lot of hard work, but it also should be fun. We try to create an atmosphere in which we take the work seriously, but ourselves less so. Our labs celebrate science (and life) successes together and commiserate and try to learn from our failures together. We have an annual Festivus party (a take-off of the Seinfeld tradition) where people good-naturedly rhyme off their grievances with each other.
What is your view on big datagathering collaborations as opposed to hypothesis-driven research by small groups? I think both approaches are incredibly beneficial and that science will likely only advance if the two are equally valued. We can now mine incredible amounts of data from multiple sources. But we also need to continue to appreciate the amazing discoveries made by smaller hypothesis-driven fundamental research.
What do you think are the biggest problems science as a whole is facing today? I believe that the best science comes from diversity. Diverse people, diverse methods, diverse levels of analyses, and diverse questions. To understand the brain, we need the best and brightest minds. I like to tell my students that important science can be done anywhere in the world and that critical scientific insights are not the exclusive domain of a handful of extremely well-funded labs. That a good question, an elegantly designed experiment, and rigorous methods will always prove more valued in the end (even if not recognized in the short term by a high-profile paper or press conference).
Unfortunately, even today there remain subtle and not-so-subtle barriers for entry into science and the flow from science's leaky pipeline by women and people of color has yet to be plugged. Of course, this problem is not unique to science. But as scientists, I think we are in a unique position to not only examine the data showing this imbalance of power but also the duty to do something constructive about it. We can start with accessible (preferably onsite), affordable day care and go from there. How do you view the level of crosstalk between disciplines (for e.g., physics, mathematics, engineering, humanities, and social science?) Crosstalk between disciplines is invaluable to progress in neuroscience. The brain is so complex, that I think we need a variety of perspectives and backgrounds to understand it. I'm a member of a research group at CIFAR (the Canadian Institute for Advanced Research) entitled ''Brain, Mind & Consciousness.'' In this group, a variety of scientists from different disciplines ranging from philosophy to psychology to math to neuroscience meet regularly to discuss our research and tackle big questions in neuroscience such as ''what is consciousness.'' We indulge in the types of freewheeling discussions that seem all too rare in our busy scientific lives. Although we have yet to ''crack consciousness,'' I value hearing different scientists' perspectives on the big problems we confront as neuroscientists. Several unexpected yet fruitful collaborations have merged from these discussions.
Where do you see the strongest potential for progress and new breakthroughs in neuroscience? It is unclear to me from where the next breakthrough in neuroscience will arise. In fact, I would argue that no one knows. That is the beauty of neuroscience. Fundamental discoveries in one area of science can be used in another in entirely unexpected ways. For instance, who would have predicted that fundamental discoveries on microbial opsins (which eventually lead to optogenetics) could help us better understand how the brain encodes memories and guide potential treatments for memory disorders?
What do you think are the biggest challenges as a scientist? It sometimes feels as if scientists are just too busy. We perform experiments, go to conferences, write endless grants, write and review papers, and the list just increases the more senior a scientist becomes. One important aspect of science that is missing from this never-ending ''to do'' list is time to think. Sometimes we are too busy ''doing science'' to make the time to stand back and actually think about science. What are the important and interesting questions? How best to solve problems? I feel most creative when I give myself permission to just think for a while. It is definitely not wasted time. What advice do you find yourself giving to your students and postdocs? My advice is 2-fold. First, enjoy the moment, the process of conducting science and being a member of a larger community of smart and interesting people. Don't spend too much energy agonizing about the next phase. Focus on the work and sometimes things just work out. Second, challenge yourself. Explore what you can do and test your creative limits. Of course, it's much easier to coast through your classes/research/career settling for the next logical experiment and not breaking an intellectual sweat, but that great (likely dopamine-derived) feeling of personal accomplishment only comes from true effort.
Did you encounter particular difficulties? How did you overcome them? I don't come from an academic background. I was the first in my family to earn a PhD. My dad (a naval architect) died just after I was born and my mother was a nurse (now retired). In fact, I come from a long line of nurses. My mothers' mother was from a family of 13, with at least 6 nurses. Although both my siblings went to university, being a scientist was not a career choice that entered my mind when I was growing up. Similarly, my husband is the first in his family to even go to university. Therefore, we certainly did not choose to go into our respective ''family businesses.'' I think we both benefitted from our non-academic backgrounds, because we had no expectations, which meant everything and every stage seemed like an adventure.
What career paths did you consider other than a scientist? Writer. I'd love to write something very powerful, deep, and meaningful, but probably would end up writing short, snappy Dorothy Parker-esque oneliners.
Do you have a role model in science?
I have several role models in science. I was fortunate to work with Alcino Silva. I learned so many things about science and running a lab from Alcino, but I think his boundless curiosity inspires me most. Yadin Dudai is another role model. His papers read like poetry. He is wise, has an amazing sense of humor, and his papers and books highlight the powerful combination of ideas and language. Janet Rossant is a developmental biologist who always seems to be having fun. She embraces the joy in science and discovery. When asked if women scientists can have it all, she responded that she didn't know, but was having a great time finding out. I admire the scientific fearlessness of Susumu Tonegawa. He switched from immunology to neuroscience where he continues to make remarkable discoveries capitalizing on his bold approach to science. Marina Picciotto is the Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Neuroscience, a fabulous researcher and is truly inspiring to the younger generation. I love the way she infuses all of these roles with warmth and humor. Brenda Milner is now 99 years old. She was a trailblazer that discovered important fundamentals about memory by relying on her own instincts. Michelle Monje is a practicing physician, imaginative neuroscientists, and mom (several times over). I have one child and imagine her life might be overwhelming. But Michelle exudes grace and positivity, making it look easy. Finally, Howard Eichenbaum. He showed me it is possible to be a decent, good, and caring person and still be an absolutely wonderful and successful scientist. The field (and I) miss him.
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